LOCAL’S CHOICE
THE RESULTS ARE IN! In February we gave
our readers a very important task – share their
love for our community’s many wonderful businesses. Thousands in our community voted in
our Inaugural Local Love Awards, and we were
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BEST INTERIOR DESIGNER

BEST COFFEE SHOP

BETH KRUPA INTERIORS

CFCF COFFEE

bethkrupainteriors.com

cfcfcoffee.com

Beth Krupa Interiors (BKI) is a 3x national award-winning Interior

(203) 661-8300

Design firm combining vast international exposure through living

Our love for authentic brought us on a globe-trekking search through

and work, 20+ years of sociological design and expertise with

the forests of Asia to the deepest jungles of South America. There, we

impeccable integrity. We enjoy the enthusiastic collaboration

discovered the special blend that has quickly become our calling card.

aspect of design, especially projects that stretch the creative

Unlike other cafes or packaged roasts, our beans are unique to us.

process – the results are uniquely distinct and personal.

High quality and rich in flavor-- every single one is carefully selected

Beth, alongside her design team, have a Design Studio & Home

by experts to ensure only the finest bean makes it into your coffee cup.

Boutique located at 19 E. Elm Street, Greenwich, Connecticut. They

We have been on Greenwich Avenue since 2012, offering a true

can be reached at info@bethkrupainteriors.com or (203) 890-9292.

break from generic, similar-tasting drinks by delivering professionally
brewed coffee from our daily roasted beans, for a truly memorable
experience that will leave you with an invigorated and uplifted feeling.

B E S T M E D S PA

B E S T D E R M AT O L O G I S T

GREENWICH MEDICAL SPA

CONNECTICUT
DERMATOLOGY GROUP

greenwichmedicalspa.com
Under the supervision of Dr. Mitchell J. Ross, the Greenwich
Medical Spa has offered confidence-building medical aesthetic
treatments since 2005. Nationally recognized as one of the top
1% BOTOX and facial fillers facilities in the country, and the #1
provider of CoolSculpting in CT. Greenwich Medical Spa offers
only the most current, safe and successful services and technologies available. But the Greenwich Medical Spas’ team is its
most important attribute. On staff, you will meet only experts and
experienced Dermatologist, physician assistants, nurse practitioners, aestheticians, medical assistants and business professionals, who offer patient-centered services and participate in
ongoing education to stay on the forefront of the industry.

ctdermgroup.com
(203) 810-4151
Connecticut Dermatology Group has been part of the community since 1964. With its roots in Westport, it has grown as
patients recommend us to family and friends. It is not uncommon
to have three generations as patients. Yearly we find and remove
over a hundred melanomas, saving patients’ lives. We have also
become the largest center for cosmetic treatments, maintaining
status as one of Allegan’s top practices. Our providers and staff
have a mutual goal of giving our patients the best experience in
customer service as well as healthcare.
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and the winners are...

LOCAL’S CHOICE (CONTINUED)

BEST HOME BUILDER

DEROSA BUILDERS
derosabuilders.com
(203) 769-1804

BEST ARCHITECT

GRANOFF ARCHITECTS
granoffarchitects.com
(203) 625-9460

BEST BRUNCH & BEST FINE DINING

L’ESCALE

BEST HOME DECOR & FURNISHING

TROVARE HOME DESIGN
trovarehomedesign.com
(203) 869-5512

BEST LANDSCAPER

SAM BRIDGE NURSERY
& GREENHOUSES
sambridge.com
(203) 869-3418

BEST INTERIOR DESIGNER

lescalerestaurant.com
(203) 661-4600
The iconic, l’escale restaurant bar, or “port of call” for seasonal
Mediterranean cuisine is designed to transport the ambiance of
Provence to the Gold Coast of Connecticut. Two-hundred-year-old
stone terra cotta tiles from Provence adorn the floors with a wood burning fireplace lending an unmistakable charm and beauty. Founded by
Rick Wahlstedt in 2003, l’escale has reached institution status. Located
at Delamar Greenwich Harbor Hotel, the restaurant’s intimate decor,
along with its wrought iron tonelle covered waterfront terrace and
exquisitely designed menu by award winning Executive Chef Frederic
Kieffer will deliver the Côte d’Azur right to your table.

BETH KRUPA INTERIORS
bethkrupainteriors.com
(203) 890-9292

B E S T R E A LT O R

JENNY ALLEN
compass.com/agents/jenny-allen
(203) 921-6327

B E S T R E A L E S TAT E A G E N C Y

COMPASS
compass.com
(203) 343-0141

B E S T M E D - S PA

GREENWICH MEDICAL SPA
greenwichmedicalspa.com

BEST CASUAL DINING

LUGANO WINE BAR & SALUMERIA
luganowinebar.com
(203) 990-0955
Lugano Wine Bar & Salumeria is a spirited restaurant and gathering
place that takes its culinary cues from Italy and infuses a modern twist.

B E S T D AY S PA

Italian tapas, comforting pasta dishes, market-fresh fish, and steaks and

J HOUSE THE SPA

chops share the stage with the restaurant’s signature salumi boards,

jhousespa.com
(203) 698-6988

BEST COSMETIC SURGEON

ELSA RASKIN, M.D.
elsaraskinmd.com
(203) 861-6620
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seasonal craft cocktails, and a curated global wine list. Lugano’s food
and beverage offerings are enjoyed amid a stunning backdrop of grand
burgundy leather booth seating and an expansive marble-top bar, all
wrapped in retro black and white Italian lifestyle prints and natural sunlight from Lugano’s large windows and spectacular skylight.

